
Let Inpro InterIorssm handLe It aLL.
From manufacture to install,



Factory Direct Installation

Inpro® Interiors, a division of Inpro® , provides local, factory direct installation services of Inpro products 
so all buildings can have the protection they need, installed with the expertise they require.

Product divisions created to address your needs.

Thirty-five years ago, we set out to prevent building managers and maintenance teams from endlessly 
repairing their doors and walls. 

Since then, our protection obsession has grown along with your ever-expanding needs. And because 
each of these needs is unique and special, we have created separate divisions to address them: 

At IPC® Door + Wall Protection Systems, we prevent 
relentless damage to your doors and  
walls without limiting your choices.

At Clickeze® Privacy Systems, we create shields that 
make your buildings safer and more comfortable 
for the people who use them  
every day.

At SignScape® Architectural Signage, we create 
signs that always connect the dots so people never 
get lost or confused.

At Endurant® Washroom Systems + Commercial 
Surfaces, we fortify your washrooms and surfaces 
against commercial demands.

Office Locations: 

West Region  
45 E Southern Ave  
Mesa, AZ 85210

Southeast Region  
9025 Boggy Creek Rd Ste 4 
Orlando, FL 32824

Mid-Atlantic Region  
9114 Old Statesville Rd Suite C  
Charlotte, NC 28269 

Midwest Region  
S80 W18766 Apollo Drive  
Muskego, WI 53150 

Office Locations
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We are the Protection…

At Inpro®, we go to obsessive 
lengths to create products that 

protect the APPEARANCE of 
buildings and the HEALTH and 
SAFETY of the people who use 

them every day.
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Because we manufacture most of the products we sell, we control quality, shipping and 
service to protect your project and your reputation. We go to extraordinary lengths to 
ensure that every detail of your Inpro experience meets the highest standard. And we 
don’t just talk the talk, as evidenced below.

…And We’re Obsessed with Protecting You!

Quick Shipping
On average, Inpro ships 
nearly half its orders in one 
day or less.

Delivered With Care
99.1% of all orders are 
shipped perfect. No 
scratches, dents or defects.

Customer Satisfaction
A Net Promoter® customer 
satisfaction score of 70% is 
considered world-class. Inpro 
has a score of 77%.
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door and waLL protectIon systems

At IPC®, we protect your buildings from relentless damage without compromising your choices 
in materials, colors, thicknesses and patterns. We manufacture door and wall protection that 
provides a better choice, eliminating never-ending maintenance and costly renovations.
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Wall Protection Selection Guide

Palladium® Headwalls 
and Headboards

Palladium® Square 
Edge Wall Panels

Palladium® Beveled 
Edge Wall Panels

Palladium® 3D

Whether you’re looking for wall protection for the lobby or a back of house area, our selection 
guide below can be of assistance. Materials ranging from rigid vinyl to stainless steel and 
everything in-between will offer the right protection in your facility. 

IPC® Rigid Sheet Expressions™ Beadboard Rubrail

BioPrism® Wall Panels Stainless Steel  
Wall Panels

NuTree®
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Witness the IPC Rigid Sheet Advantage
Don't fall victim to material breakage. We're proud to provide durable products where the competition 
falls short. Visit inprocorp.com/ipc to learn more about the Inpro Protection Program.

IPC® Rigid Sheet Components

IPC® Rigid Sheet Options

Solid ColoRS WoodlAnd PAtteRnS eleMent PAtteRnS

TOP/BOTTOM CAP
Top/Bottom Caps offer 
a professional, finishing 
touch to the installation.

InSIDe COrner
Provides a smooth 

transition where the 
wall meets the corner.

DIvIDer BAr
Conceals seams for a 
professional look.

IPC® rIGID SheeT 
Protects wall from 
cart, wheelchair and 
pedestrian traffic.

OuTSIDe COrner/ 
COrner GuArD
Allows for continuous 
uninterrupted 
protection.

IPC® rigid Sheet

IPC Rigid Sheet provides a complete range of protection for your vertical surfaces such as walls 
and corners. It ensures reliable wall protection that is durable, long lasting and easy to clean.  
To eliminate seams in your wall, ask your sales professional about ordering your sheet in rolls.
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Palladium® Wall Systems

Bring lasting beauty to even the harshest environments. 

Building interiors suffer a lot of damage. It’s a difficult balancing act to design them with 
materials that simultaneously give you the look you desire and the protection you need. That 
led us to create an entire line of products as beautiful as real wood, yet engineered with IPC® 
Rigid Sheet Wall Protection to endure the toughest commercial abuse. 

Palladium® 3D Wall System Palladium® Headwalls Palladium® Wall Panels

More durable than wood

* The Class A Fire Rating is only applicable to our Rigid Vinyl Wall Panels. G2 BioBlend® has a Class B Fire Rating.

More Durable Than Wood
Palladium products were 
designed to withstand 
the toughest abuse. How? 
Because they are engineered 
with IPC® Rigid Sheet Wall 
Protection and designed for 
superior impact resistance.

Class A Fire rating*
Our Palladium products 
feature a Class A Fire Rating 
because we believe not only in 
protecting buildings but also in 
protecting the people who use 
them every day.

Palladium® Family  
of Products
Since all of our Palladium 
products are wrapped in our 
IPC® Rigid sheet, you can 
match or coordinate colors 
and patterns for wall panels, 
trim, doors, headboards and 
headwalls for a complete look.
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handrail Selection Guide

A cost index percentage is based on our most popular product, the 800 Handrail, and provides you 
with an average measure of cost when considering the best solution for your plans or facility. 
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900 Handrail
Cost index = 48

2000 Handrail
Cost index = 67

HR9 Handrail
Cost index = 258

3500WV Handrail
Cost index = 377

northern Hardwoods® Handrails HR8
Cost index = 309

3000W Handrail
Cost index = 249

Stainless Steel Handrail
Cost index = 436

1200 Handrail
Cost index = 115

3000 Handrail
Cost index = 129

1000 Handrail
Cost index = 73

1100 Handrail
Cost index = 105

800 Handrail 
Cost index = 100

SureContact® handrails use 
antimicrobial technology to inhibit 
the growth of mold & mildew. 

The Bariatric handrail is tested to 
bear weights of up to 1,000 lbs. 

Anti-Ligature handrails are specifically designed to keep behavioral 
health patients out of harm's way. 
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Wall Guards 1" 2" 3" 4" 5" 6" 7" 8+"

200 Wall Guard
Cost index = 21

Cartguard
Cost index = 30

500 Wall Guard
Cost index = 29

Clear Wall Guard
Cost index = 13

1300 Wall Guard
Cost index = 49

5000 Wall Guard
Cost index = 62

1400 Wall Guard
Cost index = 48

50AA Wall Guard
Cost index = 172

High impact Wall Base
Cost index = 21

Wall Guard Selection Guide

A cost index percentage is based on our most popular product, the 700 Wall Guard, and provides 
you with an average measure of cost when considering the best solution for your plans or facility.

50SS Wall Guard
Cost index = 414

Rubber Wall Guard
Cost index = 78
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Wall Guards 1" 2" 3" 4" 5" 6" 7" 8+"

1500 Wall Guard
Cost index = 62

1600 Wall Guard
Cost index = 79

2500 Chair Rail
Cost index = 35

700 Wall Guard
Cost index = 100

2600 Chair Rail
Cost index = 60

1800 Wall Guard
Cost index = 105

2700 Chair Rail
Cost index = 60

nutree® Wall Guard
Cost index = 85

CR Chair Rail
Cost index = 163

Chair rails 1" 2" 3" 4" 5" 6" 7" 8+"

What Is the Infinity Wall Guard Option?

This option is available on the 5000, 1400, 1500, 1600, 700 and 1800 Wall Guards. Infinity 
is an abbreviated aluminum retainer that reduces the cost of having a full retainer. It’s also 
easier to install in short runs. 
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Stainless Steel Flush Mount
Cost index = 460

Aluminum
Cost index = 278

tape-on
Cost index = 27 ( 3/4" Wing )

Clear Polycarbonate 
Cost index = 29 (11/8" Wing)

Flexible
Cost index = 53

Surface Mount  
Cost index = 125

Stainless Steel
Cost index = 298 

Blunose®  
Cost index = 100

Flush Mount
Cost index = 241

Heavy duty Rubber
Cost index = 275

nutree®
Cost index = 275

Fire Rated
Cost index = 418

Corner Guard Selection Guide

A cost index percentage is based on our most popular product, the 150 Surface Mount Corner Guard, and 
provides you with an average measure of cost when considering the best solution for your plans or facility.

Tape-On Corner Guards

Flush Mount Corner Guards

Surface Mount Corner Guards
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Why Do I need Door Protection?

Doors, Door Frames and Door Accessories are necessities in buildings. They can also take a 
great deal of mistreatment. IPC® Door Protection products are clad in our Rigid Vinyl material 
so they are sure to withstand the incessant abuse. From door knob protection to actual doors, 
our products will help keep your door areas pristine.

eiDoor® Flush Edge | 2000 Handrail

door edge Protection eidoor® Kickplates door Knob Protection 
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prIvacy systems

At Clickeze®, we create shields that make your buildings safer and more comfortable for the 
people who use them every day.  With cutting edge antimicrobial technology and beautiful 
designs, we work tirelessly to help provide a clean and healthy environment for patients, 
visitors and staff.
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by

Classic

Provide sturdy construction 
and a tactile matte finish.

by

Designer

Provide a satin luster and 
softer feel.

inpro Sew Shop,  Mesa, AZ

Privacy curtains and cubicle track made in the uSA.

Shield by Panaz® and Stain resistant Fabric

Clickeze® Privacy Systems offers beautiful fabric 
selections from our leading vendors for use 
as cubicle curtains, shower curtains, window 
treatments and bedspreads. Plus, we can 
purchase from most fabric mills if you find we 
don’t have the fabric you prefer.

Shield by Panaz® fabrics are ideal for cubicle curtains, shower curtains, window treatments and 
bedspreads. They have been tested and proven to be permanently antimicrobial* to inhibit the growth 
of mold and mildew, while also being highly resistant to most stains.
*When laundered per manufacturer’s instructions. Priva

c
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Ultra Cube™Formatrac® optitrac™Whisper Cube™ nanotrac™

Platinum Gold Silver BronzeSustainable

Curtains for every budget

Choose fabric from collections varying in price point. There are several pattern options 
available in each collection to suit any facilities needs.

Customized for Your Specific Needs

Our product experts are on hand to help you make the 
correct selection and are dedicated to keeping you on 
track with a quick 48-hour shipping turnaround time.*

*Maximum order size for 48-hour shipping is $10,000. Select in stock fabrics can be made into cubicle curtains 
within 5 working days.  Lead times vary for products not in stock.  Please contact a Clickeze® representative for 
specific lead times.

Cubicle Curtains

Cubicle Track

Pat. www.inprocorp.com/patents
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Why Solarity™ Solar Shades?

Traditional blinds are all or nothing: if you want to block the sun’s heat or glare, you have to 
block your view as well. Solarity™ Solar Shades bring balance to this struggle and, as with every 
product, you’re protected by our obsessions with service and quality. With Solarity Solar Shades, 
balance is at your window. 
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c
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archItecturaL sIgnage

We know you want to create the best experience possible for everyone who uses your 
buildings.  That’s why we worry about creating architectural signage that always connects the 
dots because, without it, people may get lost or confused.

At SignScape®, we manufacture signs to provide you with the solutions you need. Unlike 
any other sign company, we can match signs to IPC® Door and Wall Protection products for a 
completely coordinated look. 

We sweat the details so the people using your buildings will always know where they are and 
where they are going. 
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Whether you are looking for a traditional style or something more sleek and modern, 
our collections offer a sign shape for you. 

Colfax Health and Rehabilitation Center , Colfax, Wi
Sydney™ Collection | IPC® Corner Guard

Sign Collections

We made the art of standing out easy.

Designed to take the headache out of sign selection, our signage collections feature popular 
shapes and are available in a variety of materials and colors. 

Select Your Collection

Sydney™ Boston™Aspen™ Phoenix™ Rio™ Savannah™ Manchester™
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Contego™ Modular Sign Systems

In life, change is constant. Especially in buildings.

We developed the Contego™ Modular Sign System to keep up with these changes.  Contego is 
the first patent-pending configurable sign system designed with Quick Pins™, so sign change 
out is always quick and easy.

Available with a standard anodized aluminum finish, our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility 
can also produce inserts in a variety of materials and colors – specifically for your project. 

Stop replacing your stolen signs and unscrewing bolts at awkward angles to switch them out.  
Make life easier with Contego.

Pat. www.inprocorp.com/patents
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washroom systems

At Endurant®, we fortify your washroom systems against commercial demands, with BioPrism 
Solid Surface to keep them clean and safe without the pressure of constant maintenance.

And since we design and manufacture our own products, getting exactly what you need to 
fortify your washrooms has never been easier.
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University of Kentucky, lexington, KY
featuring Endurant® Shower Systems

Shower Wall Panels Shower Receptors Shower Accessories

Shower Systems

Create a clean environment

Easy to install and maintain, our BioPrism Solid Surface Shower Systems are also available with 
optional decorative panels and accessory pieces for a more cohesive look.
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Bathroom stalls are constantly under siege from dirt and odor-causing bacteria and require 
constant maintenance. Endurant® Privacy Partitions are manufactured from BioPrism® Solid 
Surface, which incorporates antimicrobial technology to keep the product clean. Designed for 
hose-down cleaning and graffiti removal with easy sanding, our privacy partitions are crafted 
with a reinforced wood core providing exceptional durability.

Privacy Partitions

Class A Fire Rateddurable  
Wood Core

Renewable and 
Repairable

doesn't Support  
Mold/Mildew

durable 
 wood core

1" standard 
thickness
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